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January 20-21, 2022   

The Ingleside Hotel 

HTTPS://WWW.THEINGLESIDEHOTEL.COM/ 

 

Renew, Refresh and Recharge 

Are you ready to RENEW Connections with Colleagues? 

Are you ready to REFRESH your knowledge of ECE 

Topics? 

Are you ready to RECHARGE your passion? 

 

https://wccaa.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=W%2fmJQzS6p67mfNkWhVklAsfg6eMjllFVzbT5aefe%2flld9fPPMzNxoLpY%2bI0gO%2biUI%2fYUrkb%2bujFn9P2qM1aMT6%2fSg4drzteJ6Ruor%2fiSJUU%3d
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Welcome 

We are so excited to welcome you to our annual WCCAA conference! We 
are happy to have this in-person opportunity to network and unite 

together. We have scheduled some great workshops so that you will be 
able to increase your knowledge and obtain some useful tools to use at 

your programs! 

Conference Information 

ROSIE BAKER SCHOLARSHIP- 

The WCCAA recognizes that the role of the child care administrator is a challenging one and 
that center budgets often do not allow for continuing education for administrators.  It is the 
belief of the WCCAA that center administrators can best meet the needs of children when 
they have the resources to remain current in the field.  WCCAA has chosen to establish the 
Rosie Baker Scholarship in the name of long time member Rosemary Troia Baker, “Rosie”, 
because of her outstanding efforts to provide quality child care for all families, regardless of 
income, as well as being a constant mentor to fellow administrators and the parents she 
served. 

The Rosie Baker Scholarship is open to any Individual Member of the Wisconsin Child Care 
Administrators Association.  

*Applicant must be a current member of WCCAA and have had a membership for at least 
one year. 

SILENT AUCTION- Will be available during vendor times on Thursday all day and will be 
awarded Thursday evening during the mix and mingle.   The proceeds will help support 
programming and operations of WCCAA. 

BASKET RAFFLES- Throughout the conference, there will be raffle prize drawings for 
baskets and goodies that have been provided by each region as well as generous individuals. 
The proceeds will go to the Rosie Baker Scholarship Fund to help administrators and 
directors participate in continuing education opportunities. 

PURSE RAFFLE- We will be playing purse raffle to help raise more funds for the Rosie 
Baker Scholarship Fund.  Purses will be on display for you to view before participating. 

NETWORKING- We believe networking is a very important component of the WCCAA 
Conference. We encourage you to find valuable resources, make new friends and re-connect 
with old ones! 

ENJOY! 
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Conference Schedule 

Wednesday  

5:00-7:00 Conference check-in 

Thursday  

7:30-8:45 Check-in/Vendors 

7:30-8:30 Breakfast 

9:00 Welcome Joan Beck  

9:15-10:15 Keynote Angel Stoddard 

10:30-11:30 Breakout Sessions 

11:45-1:00 Lunch/Vendors 

1:15-2:15 Keynote is Tina Feaster (DCF) 

2:30-3:30 Breakout Sessions 

3:45-4:45 Breakout Sessions 

5:00-6:00 Vendors/ Mingle with Region/Purse Bingo 

(Cash Bar available Dinner on Own) 

Friday  

7:30-9:00 Check in 

7:30-8:30 Breakfast 

9:15-10:15 Pam Boulton 

10:30-11:30 Breakout Session 

11:30-1:00 Lunch/Awards  

1:15-2:15 Secretary Amundson 

2:30-3:00 Joan/Closing (Raffles) 
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Angel Stoddard 

9:15am-10:15am 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Angel Stoddard is driven by a deep belief 

that all leaders must be learners and aims to 

inspire the joy of learning in others. She 

strives to elevate the role leader’s hold in 

ensuring quality programming. Her mission 

each day is to show up with passion and 

purpose, with curiosity and courage. Angel 

recently transitioned from an instructor for 

the UW Milwaukee to starting her own 

training company, Spark Early Education. 

Angel designs, develops, and presents 

professional development opportunities for 

local, state and national audiences. Most 

recently, Angel was recognized as an 

Exchange Leader. 

 

 

                   Tina Feaster 

1:15pm-2:15pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tina Feaster is the Child Care Licensing 

Program Specialist in the Bureau of Early 

Care Regulation. She has worked with the 

Department of Children and Families in this 

role since May 2018. Prior to this role, Tina 

worked for two other state agencies and has 

a J.D. from the University of Wisconsin Law 

School. 

 

 

 

Thursday Key Note Speakers 
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Pam Boulton 

9:15am-10:15am 

Pam Boulton, EdD,  UWM Child Care 
Director Emeritus, Center for Early 
Childhood Professional Development and 
Leadership in the UW-Milwaukee School of 
Continuing Education and serves as the 
Coordinator for the Exchange Leadership 
Initiative for Exchange Magazine. In addition 
to her 40 years as the former Director of the 
UWM Children’s Center. Pam served terms 
as the Chair of the National Coalition for 
Campus Children’s Center, the President of 
Wisconsin Early Childhood Association and a 
as a member of the NAEYC Council on 
Accreditation. She is actively involved in 
Wisconsin Nature Action Collaborative for 
Children and the World Forum Foundation 
working on Children Rights. 
U  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Secretary Emilie Amundson 

1:15pm-2:15pm 

DCF Secretary Amundson has over a decade 

of experience in state government with an 

intimate knowledge of children and youth 

programs and their interconnectedness to 

the health and vitality of our state. 

Amundson, a Wisconsin native, began her 

career as an English educator and school 

founding member in New York City, taught 

high school English in Middleton, and has 

done adjunct work with practicing teachers 

through the Bilingual Education Program at 

Edgewood College. Prior to DCF, Amundson 

served as the Chief of Staff for now 

Governor Evers at the Department of Public 

Instruction (DPI). During her time at DPI, 

Amundson advanced multiple statewide and 

cross-agency efforts in partnership with 

DCF, including early learning, early and 

family literacy, after school programming, 

intervention and prevention, homelessness, 

and youth justice.

Friday Key Note Speakers 
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Session 1 Options 

Thursday 10:30am-11:30am 

1A –Planning Stellar Staff Meetings 

Speakers: Tiffanie Kloida and Steve Girman from WCTC 

Summary: “Yay, we have a staff meeting!” (said almost no one, ever).  Yet, staff meetings that are strategically 

planned can be a great opportunity to improve skills, build a cohesive team and (believe it or not) have fun!  We'll 

share stories about the good, bad and ugly of staff meetings and generate ideas about how they can align with your 

center's mission.  Attendees can expect to leave with ideas for staff meeting agenda items that meet quality 

improvement goals and bring your staff closer together. 

 

1B-ACE's in the classroom 

Speaker: Sarah Sharp from Peace of Mind  

Summary:  ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences) not only affect children’s ability to cope, but it also biologically 

changes a child’s brain. One of the first lines of defense against the effects of ACEs is building resilience in children. 

We will discuss what ACEs are, how to spot the effects in your classrooms, and strategies to help educators build 

resilience in your children. It is our social responsibility as educators to build children up to be their best selves-even 

in the face of adversity. 

 

1C- Let's Take a 2nd Look! Classroom Safety and Loss Prevention 

Speaker: Dan Riedel from Woller-Anger & Company, LLC and Mike Kipp from West Bend Mutual 

Summary: Solving safety issues in child care centers is a never ending task. This session will present you with 

current trending claims and problems found in centers in this interactive classroom safety photo tour. See 

classrooms and centers from a whole new perspective and learn ways you can help your staff make your 

center a safer place. You will never look at a classroom the same way ever again! 

 

1D-Playscape Recharge 

Speaker: John LaPointe from GRG Playscapes 

Summary: This session will guide you through some simple approaches to bringing out the creativity and joy in your 

outdoor space. Your playscape can help meet the physical and the social/emotional needs of the children you 

serve.  While helping recharge staff and be an asset in the eyes of parents.  
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1E- 15 Things To Do to Retain Your Staff and Love Them More 

Speaker: Maria Fitz-Gibbon and Heidi Gaugert from Leap Academy 

Summary: Come learn about 15 concrete ideas we have implemented that have helped us achieve having a 

waiting list of teachers throughout the pandemic and get better quality teaching than we have ever had. 

 

1F- Supporting the Grieving Student  

Speaker: Melissa Minkley from Healing Hearts of Waukesha County 

Summary: This presentation will offer helpful information on how to help children grieve losses related to a death, 

divorce, separation, illness, substance abuse, abandonment and other types of life altering events. Common 

feeling expressed by grieving children and age-appropriate behaviors will be reviewed. 

 

1G- Intentional Director: From Intent to Impact 

Speaker: Angel Stoddard 

Summary: We all have good intentions. We intend to be a stronger leader or a better manager, but our intentions 

don’t always translate to impact. Is there something that you’ve always wanted to do in your program but haven’t 

yet made it a reality? Attend this session to learn key strategies to ensure your intention leads to the impact you are 

wanting?

 

Session 2 Options 

Thursday 2:30pm-3:30pm

2A- Revitalizing Performance Review 

Speaker: Kim Fabich from Work and Family Consulting, Inc 

Summary: Breathe new life into performance reviews for maximizing your employees strengths, identifying gaps or 

barriers for top performance and making this managerial task one to look forward to.  We will look at traditional and 

non-traditional components and techniques for conducting them. 
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2B-Onboarding VS Orientation: Moving Beyond the Staff Orientation Checklist 

Speaker: Michelle Doughty from Kettle Moraine YMCA 

Summary: Finding the best teacher for your program is only part of building an effective team. The process of how 

we bring new staff onboard is one of the most crucial factors in ensuring recently hired staff become productive and 

contented employees.  This training will cover effective ways to bring new staff on board that takes them beyond 

the "Checklist." 

 

2C-Learning Continues at Home—Building Partnerships with Families 

Speakers: Bev Schumacher from Learning Props 

Summary : Home + School = Learning Successful programs reach out to families seeking their engagement in 

supporting learning at home.  Join this session to consider how YOU can offer families a menu of choices to be 

learning partners. 

 

2D-Employee Trifecta: Happy, Engaged, Motivated 

Speaker: Ashley Imme from Apple Ridge Academy 

Summary: We will discuss different ways that we recognize, acknowledge and celebrate our staff on a regular basis, 
how we create and support a culture of kindness and accountability, how we inspire professional, continuous 
growth, host special bi-annual staff 'retreats', and various other ways we work to build a great culture, keep 
teachers happy, engaged and motivated at work. 

 

2E-Yell and Tell 4-Step Children's Safety Program 

Speaker: Jean Davidson, Lori Walker, and Kimberly Scott Dorsey from The Davidson Yell and Tell Foundation,Inc. 

Summary: The Yell and Tell children’s safety curriculum-based is a fun interactive 4-step program.  See It (see 
something that is dangerous), Feel It (scared, doesn’t know what to do), Yell (yell help to attract attention), and Tell 
(tell the closest adult). 

 

2F-Building Morale without Blowing the Budget 

Speaker: Jane Pierzina from Sunshine Learning Center  

Summary: We all work in childcare because of a passion to impact children's lives, but what keeps employees 

happily working at YOUR center?  Learn some new ideas that you can implement tomorrow that won't break the 

bank. 
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2G-Department of Children and Families Q& A 

Speaker: Tina Feaster with DCF  

Summary: Licensing Q & A with Tina Feaster 

 

Session 3 Options 

Thursday 3:45pm-4:45pm

3A-Conversations That Work 

Speaker: Glenn Monson & Kathleen Monson 

Summary: How to talk to your employees and parents to create change.  Having a conversation with a person about 

negative behavior can be uncomfortable and unproductive, sometimes making matters worse.  Step by step system 

proven to make these interactions easier and more importantly, impactful. 

 

3B-Turning Your Falling Stars into Super Stars 

Speakers: Lori Buxton from Association for Early Learning Leaders  

Summary: The reality of long-term staffing shortages compels us to make the most of the people resources we have. 

This reflective session will equip leaders to rediscover the potential in employees who are struggling and re-engage 

in transforming that potential into productivity and results.  

  

3C-Continuous Care (Looping) Model.. the next steps for the good of children, families, and staff!  

Speaker: Haley Hennlich from Sonshine Learning Center 

Summary: In our time together, we will discuss the opportunity to provide a continuous care (or looping) model for 

children, families, and staff. We will consider the developmental, relationship, mental health, and administrative 

benefits and obstacles, as well as connect for further support following our time together.  

 

3D-Beyond Budgeting - Understanding Profitability, Revenue, Cost Drivers, and Cash Management in Today's Child 

Care Environment  

Speaker: Michael J Siegler from Happy Hollow Learning Center 

Summary: Directors and Administrators are all familiar with budgeting, human resources, accounting, and payroll, 

but do we truly understand cash flow and the items that impact our working cash or lack thereof?  This workshop 

addresses practical ways to help manage cash, determine/control profitability and understand the cost drivers that 

impact our ability to consistently deliver high levels of quality child care. 
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3E- Communication is more than texting!  

Speaker: Verna Drake and Nancy Fliehr 

Summary: We all have times we wish we would have handled that conversation better. Or when we hear what a 

staff told a parent we think that could have been handled better. This training will give you ways to help staff 

become more skilled at talking with parents. We will give you activities you can do with your staff so you know the 

skill set they have. We will talk about technology and how it helps or hurts communication. Come prepared to try a 

few of the skills that we will share but most importantly come prepared to have fun. 

 

3F-Directors Panel 

Speakers: Directors, Administrators, Owners 

Summary: A panel of directors, owners, and administrators from different style early childhood programs including 

for profit, nonprofit, and faith-based programs. We will be having an open discussion. 

 

3G- 2021/2022 Youngstar updates 

Speaker: Marie Miller and Dominique Shaw from 4C 

Summary: A look at the new Youngstar criteria and new ECERS/ITERS tools

Session 4 Options 

Friday 10:30am-11:30am 

4A-We've Trained Everyone in Pyramid Model...Now What??  

Speaker: Jenny Durand from Wisconsin Alliance for Infant Mental Health 

Summary: During Pyramid Model training, participants begin to implement practices in their program.  After training 

how are staff supported in your program to apply Pyramid Model practices every day?  This presentation explores 

resources and network connections for talking about and supporting implementation of Pyramid Model practices in 

your program every day. 

 

4B-THE 4-STEP APPROACH FOR RECRUITMENT, RETENTION, AND EMPOWERING THE WORKFORCE 

Speaker: Kimberly Scott-Dorsey from KSD Consultant Firm  

Summary:  The multiple steps of recruitment, retention, and empowering workforce training stem from the talent 

management model's diversity, equality, and inclusion principles. The training will improve employers' best practices 

and proficiency with staff while making the overall organization equitable in quality of care. 
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4C-Directors Panel 

Speakers: Directors, Administrators, Owners 

Summary: A panel of directors, owners, and administrators from different style early childhood programs including 

for profit, nonprofit, and faith-based programs. They will be having an open discussion.  

 

4D-Legislative Panel (Jack and Kathy) 

Speakers: Jack and Kathy 

Summary: Legislators will share what is happening legislatively for child care.  What steps we as providers can take 

to move legislations. Questions during the session will be encouraged. 

 

4E -National Accreditation Commission-2019 Accreditation Standards 

Speaker: Erin Schmidt Association for Early Learning Leaders 

Summary: We will go over the updated accreditation manual, layout, changes, additions, and new standards. 

 

4F- Peaceful Warrior Training Group 

Speaker: Mike Bolender from Peaceful Warrior Training 

Summary: Mike and his team created a three-pronged approach to Active Shooter Events which no other program 

in the country contains. Prevention & response to an active threat situation. PW Training Groups instructor cadre is 

made up of first responders (law enforcement and paramedics) with real life experience dealing with active shooters 

incidents. PWs mission is to empower and train those they instruct in the most effective active threat/ shooter 

prevention, response and after care (trauma treatment for bystanders) known. 

 

4G- Emotion Coaching 

Speaker: Carol Bralich and Patricia Carroll from UW Madison, Division of Extension 

Summary: Emotion Coaching is a research-based method that gives caregivers a way to help children learn about 

emotions. Research shows that when caregivers value and guide emotions using this important method, children 

do better in many ways. These children tend to: form stronger friendships with peers, regulate their moods more 

easily, be more successful in their problem-solving skills, and bounce back from emotional events more quickly. 

Emotion Coaching helps prepare children from birth to 5 years old for the challenges they face throughout their 

lifetime. A child’s ability to celebrate the happy times and recover from the bad ones is a key part of emotional 

health. By learning and practicing the five steps of Emotion Coaching, you can make an important investment in a 

child’s future. 
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National Affiliates 
 

 

 

 

The National Accreditation Commission for Early Care and Education Programs offers early 
childhood leaders the opportunity to demonstrate and document quality performance using 
research-based criteria and evidence-based practices. The National Accreditation Commission 
provides a comprehensive, ongoing quality improvement system that recognizes the inherent 
diversity among programs through the self-study and award process.  
 
Over 1,300 early learning programs in 35 states, the District of Colombia, and overseas 
participate, including university and college campus-based programs, private child care, faith-
based preschools, Head Start, public PreK, corporate centers, DoD programs, employer-
sponsored programs, and Montessori programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The National AfterSchool Association is the voice of the afterschool profession. We are the 
national membership organization for professionals who work with and on behalf of children and 
youth during out-of-school time. 

NAA’s mission is to promote development, provide education and encourage advocacy for the 
out-of-school-time community to further the afterschool profession. 

We exist to inspire, connect and equip afterschool professionals. 

For more information, please contact Cheryl Zagorski              

WCCAA Board Member and NAA Affiliate Leader at directorsa@milestonesprograms.org
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Hotel information and accommodations 

 

The Ingleside Hotel 
2810 Golf Road 

Pewaukee, WI 

(262)547-0201 or (800)247-6640 

Group rate under WCCAA by 12/18/21 

The Ingleside Hotel offers a refreshing change of pace from conventional meeting 

and conference destinations.  Business events can be something special when there 

are trails for hiking and wide-open spaces for team building right outside your 

door!  The Ingleside Hotel offers outstanding quality and service in 192 guestrooms, 

plus more than 20 meeting rooms, in a convenient and picturesque setting complete 

with complimentary parking.   

 

We THANK YOU for joining us! 

tel:(262)547-0201%20or%20(800)247-6640

